The tear trough or infraorbital hollow is a challenging area to treat, and only a few fillers are suitable for this delicate area. We report on a European case series of six subjects with mild to severe tear troughs who received treatment with cohesive polydensified matrix (CPM ® ) technology hyaluronic acid gel (Belotero ® Balance). The product was injected as small depots (up to ten small boli 0.2 mL maximum each per side) at the supraperiosteal level along or below the orbital rim. Follow-up visits took place at 1, 3, 6, and 9 months after injection for independent evaluation of the clinical effect using the Merz Aesthetics Scale™ for infraorbital hollows and the Global Aesthetic Improvement Scale. Adverse events were also recorded. Mean hollowness scores were considerably improved compared with baseline in all subjects. In all women, the improvements remained throughout the 9-month study, with none reverting to their baseline score. Subjects' satisfaction with treatment was very high throughout the study, and all women stated that they would repeat treatment with the same product. The CPM hyaluronic acid gel was well tolerated. CPM hyaluronic acid gel is a safe and effective treatment for the tear trough area.
Introduction
The eyes are the focal point of the face, and for most people, the eye area is the first place where they notice signs of aging. According to the results of the recent "Face Value" beauty survey, conducted in nearly 3,000 women from France, Italy, Spain, Russia, and the UK, more women would consider treatment around the eyes than any other facial area, including 62% of women aged 26-45 years and 74% of women aged 46-64 years. 1 Tear trough irregularities in particular can result in dark shadows under the eyes, so patients often complain that they look more tired and older than they really are or feel.
The tear trough, also known as the nasojugal groove, is the medial third of the periorbital hollow and extends from the inner corner of the eye in a semicircular arc. 2 Numerous factors are thought to contribute to the presence of the tear trough, including atrophy and a downward shift in the malar fat pad as well as the cheek fat compartment, the bulging of orbital fat above the trough, the tethering effect of the tear trough ligament, differing skin thickness and texture above and below the trough, and agerelated bone loss (infraorbital rim and maxilla). 3, 4 In some individuals, the condition is also congenital, with an apparent lack of soft tissue overlying bone in the area of the trough. While tear trough deformities become more common and accentuated as people age, they are also often present in younger individuals.
In recent years, there has been considerable interest in nonsurgical treatment of the tear trough using injectable products such as hyaluronic acid (HA) to temporarily fill the depression. However, this region has several anatomic features that are challenging for the injector. First, the skin is extremely thin and translucent, and depending on the filler injected, there is a risk of visible lumps or the Tyndall effect, a bluish discoloration due to the optical properties of the filler used. The vascularity of the tear trough area means that the physician must inject carefully or risk bleeding and bruising. The area is also very susceptible to edema because of compromised lymphatic drainage in the superficial suborbicularis oculi fat compartment. 5 Cohesive polydensified matrix (CPM ® ) technology HA gel (Belotero ® Balance [previously known as Belotero Basic]), ie, CPM HA (Merz Pharmaceuticals GmbH, Frankfurt, Germany), is an ideal agent for treating the tear trough area. The CPM technology produces a monophasic polydensified gel that combines high levels of crosslinked HA with lighter levels of crosslinked HA in the same product. This provides the product with specific rheological properties suited for the tear trough area, including low elasticity and viscosity and a high tan delta for soft flowing qualities and a homogeneous pattern of tissue integration. 6 Fillers with these properties are less likely to cause malar edema in the tear trough area because there is less compression of the lymphatics. 7 Furthermore, while all HA fillers are hygroscopic, the specific crosslinking technology of CPM HA gel means that it absorbs less water post-injection and is therefore associated with very little postinjection swelling compared with other HA gels used to treat this area. 8 The gel is approved in Europe and was approved by the US Food and Drug Administration in 2011 for injection into the superficial to mid dermis for correction of facial wrinkles and folds. It produces results comparable with those of other leading HA fillers with a similar duration of effect, and is well tolerated. [9] [10] [11] Treatment of the tear trough is one of the most challenging indications in facial rejuvenation. Appropriate patient selection and application of the correct injection technique is crucial for optimal cosmetic outcomes and tolerability. Patients best suited for tear trough rejuvenation are those lacking festoons, who have no pre disposition for lower eyelid edema and no skin laxity, but good skin tone. Good candidates are those with mild or moderate volume loss in the tear trough region. 2 Patients with lower blepharoplasty are difficult to treat, but can also benefit from this procedure.
Only one other study, conducted in the USA, has described treatment of the tear trough area with CPM HA gel. 12 The current case series describes the experience of European physicians and patient satisfaction with CPM HA gel for the treatment of tear trough deformities of varying severity.
Materials and methods
Individuals presenting with mild to severe tear trough deformities at a private esthetic surgery practice in Germany were recruited in August 2013. The exclusion criteria were eyelid laxity (slow snap-back test), orbital fat prolapse, and prior injection of permanent filler in this region. Tear trough severity was assessed with reference to the Merz Aesthetics Scale™ for infraorbital hollows. 13 After a thorough evaluation of the patient in an upright position, the area to be treated was marked and photographs taken. All patients received topical anesthetic cream (23% lidocaine, 3.5% tetracaine hydrochloride, 3.5% tetracaine; University Medical Center Pharmacy, Mainz, Germany). The CPM HA gel could be injected with 27 gauge or 30 gauge needles supplied with the filler, the former requiring less injection pressure. Single small depots (up to ten small boli 0.2 mL maximum each per side) of the gel were injected at the supraperiosteal level along or below the orbital rim in the tear trough region according to the technique described in a recent publication.
14 Injection in the medial part of the tear troughs was performed at a deep dermal level in some patients. After injection, the filler was gently molded with a Q-tip for even distribution. Follow-up visits were planned at 1, 3, 6, and 9 months after injection for evaluation of clinical effect and adverse events. Photographs were taken before treatment, after treatment, and at each follow-up visit to judge the success of treatment. At each visit, a physician not involved in or attending the injection session rated improvement on two scales, ie, the Merz Aesthetics Scale for infraorbital hollows (0, no hollowness; 1, mild hollowness; 2, moderate hollowness; 3, severe hollowness; 4, very severe hollowness), and the Global Aesthetic Improvement Scale (GAIS; 0, worse; 1, unchanged; 2, improved; 3, much improved; 4, greatly improved). Immediately after injection, the treating physician rated distribution of the material and its malleability. At each follow-up visit, the independent rater also evaluated the naturalness, evenness, and antiaging effect of the treatment. Subjects rated their satisfaction with treatment on a 6-point scale (1, very good; 6, poor); they were also presented with a series of statements at each follow-up visit and asked to indicate how much they agreed with them ("very true" to "not at all true"). Tolerability was rated on a 3-point scale (1, very good; 2, good; 3, poor). Adverse events were assessed throughout the study. All subjects provided their written informed consent. 
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Results
A total of six women ranging in age from 34 to 65 years were treated for tear trough deformities with CPM HA gel. Two women were graded as having mild hollowness, one with moderate hollowness, two with severe hollowness, and one with very severe hollowness ( Table 1) . None of the women had received any previous tear trough treatments. The total volume injected for both eyes depended on the severity of the tear troughs and ranged from 1.2 to 3.8 mL, injected as 8-10 boli of 0.1-0.2 mL. None of the women required more than one treatment session. Figures 1-4 are before and after photographs showing continued correction throughout the 9-month follow-up period.
Physician rating
When using the Merz Aesthetics Scale, five of the six women had no hollowness immediately after injection. In one woman, who had very severe hollowness before treatment, the score improved to moderate hollowness (Table 2) . In all women, the improvements remained throughout the study, with none reverting to their baseline score. At 9 months, five of the six women had a score of 1 (mild hollowness) or less. The woman with very severe hollowness (score 4) at baseline had a score of 1-2 at 9 months, indicating only mild to moderate hollowness. Physician ratings according to GAIS scores were "improved" to "greatly improved" throughout the study and remained as "improved" to "much improved" in all women at 9 months (Table 2) . After all injections, the product was described as having good to very good distribution and good to very good malleability. The blinded physician was also asked to rate the naturalness, evenness, and antiaging effect of the product at each visit. For each of these parameters, the product was rated as good to very good in all the women at every follow-up visit.
Subject rating
Subjects' satisfaction with treatment was very high throughout the study. All subjects agreed that the treated area looked natural and felt soft and even at every visit. All women also strongly agreed with the statement that they did not look so tired and that they felt younger than they did before the treatment ( Figure 5 ). The women's expectations of the treatment were met at every visit throughout the study. At the end of the study, four women gave the product a global rating of 1 (very good) and two women gave it a global rating of 2 (good), indicating very good to good satisfaction with the product. At the end of the study, all women stated that they would repeat treatment with the same product when it became necessary.
Tolerability
The product was very well tolerated throughout the study. As expected, immediately after injection, all women experienced some hematoma and swelling. All cases had completely resolved within 2-8 days, and there were no residual effects in terms of skin discoloration or hardening. Furthermore, no Tyndall effect, palpable product residue, or visible unevenness was observed. There were no reports of any other events over the 9-month follow-up period.
Discussion
CPM HA gel was very effective at replacing lost volume in this case series of women treated for mild to severe tear trough deformities. The gel has been developed with ideal rheological properties for rejuvenation in this area, including low elasticity and viscosity combined with a high ratio of viscosity versus elasticity (tan delta). 6 The result is a gel with soft, flowing qualities and a homogeneous and smooth pattern of tissue integration. The gel is easy to inject through small diameter needles and requires a low injection pressure, both of which are important considerations for the delicate tear trough area. The gel was described as easy to distribute, with good malleability and smooth, even, and natural-looking results.
Several studies have analyzed data for the elasticity and viscosity of filler products that exert their effects immediately after treatment, with the intention of differentiating them and predicting their behavior during and after injection. 6, 8, 15, 16 In one of these studies, rheological data for a range of HA 
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Correction of tear trough deformity using CPM HA gel filler products including CPM HA gel were correlated with data from tissue integration studies to provide a scientific rationale for selecting products for their appropriate clinical applications. 6 CPM HA gel had the lowest elasticity and viscosity of the tested products, which correlated with its homogeneous pattern of tissue integration after intradermal implantation. 6 The optimal tissue integration properties of CPM HA gel compared with other HA fillers have recently been confirmed in an ultrastructural analysis using electron microscopy. 17 The high concentration of HA in this gel (22.5 mg/mL) provides it with an ideal volumizing capacity and also ensures a long duration of effect. 10 Physician ratings using both the Merz scale and GAIS revealed at least a one-point improvement in the appearance of tear troughs immediately post-injection as well as after 9 months of follow-up without any requirement for touch-up injection. While individual results may vary, a number of studies with CPM HA gel in other facial indications show that in many patients the effects persist without repeat treatment for 12 months or longer. 10, 11 In the current study, some subjects showed an incremental improvement from month 6 to month 9, which did not appear to be related to the amount of product injected or tear trough severity at baseline. Although follow-up ended at 9 months, it is possible that this effect persisted for longer.
In a similar study, in which CPM HA gel was injected in 46 subjects for the treatment of infraorbital hollows, 87% of subjects still exhibited at least a one-point improvement from baseline at 10 months. 12 The results are also at least comparable with those obtained with other HA fillers used to treat this area. 2, 18, 19 All the women in this case series were very satisfied with the results achieved, both immediately post-injection and after 9 months of follow-up. The women agreed with the treating physician that the results looked natural and felt soft and even. All women also stated that they looked less tired and felt younger than before they had had the treatment. The women's satisfaction with the product was further confirmed by the fact that all would repeat treatment with the same product when it became necessary.
All dermal fillers have the potential to cause bruising and hematomas, and the vascular tear trough area is very susceptible. Although the occurrence is generally less when materials are injected at the preperiosteal level, hematomas and swelling were observed immediately post-injection in all women. The adverse events were all minor and injectionrelated, and all resolved within 2-8 days. Similar findings have been reported in other studies that have used HA for the tear trough area. 2, 12, 18 In a study of 100 patients treated with Restylane ® Perlane (Q-Med, Uppsala, Sweden), 75% reported 
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Importantly, the Tyndall effect was not observed in either the current study or the US case series. 12 Histopathological studies have revealed a homogeneous distribution after CPM HA gel is implanted into the dermis, 20 which may be interpreted as direct microscopic evidence of the effects of viscosity on tissue spread. This intradermal distribution pattern and absence of a discrete bolus of HA filler is thought to preclude the preferential scattering of blue light, which results in the Tyndall effect. 6 Treatment of the tear troughs with CPM HA gel provides a natural and long-lasting result for all grades of tear trough deformity. The six women in this case series strongly agreed that treating their tear troughs reduced the appearance of fatigue and made them feel younger, and all stated that they would have no hesitation in repeating the treatment in the future.
